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Raymond F. Devery, instructor of economics and political science, will give
the November 3 chapel address on
"Love, the Emotional Staple of Our
Times" at 10:15 a. m. in Whitney Chapel.

Student Government Association has
scheduled_parents day 1966 for Saturday,
October 29. This day is for family getto-gethers on campus and for parents
to meet the instructors and advisers of
their daughters.

In 1965 Mr. Devery came to Centenary
from River Edge High School where he
had taught for five years. He was graduated with a B.A. degree from Illinois
Wesleyan University and received his
M.A. from Montclair State College.

A highlight will be the annual room
contest. All students are eligible and
prizes are given for the most attractively decorated freshman and senior rooms.
The rooms are judged not only on attractiveness but with consideration for
the amount spent (maximum $25).

He has taken summer work at Fairleigh Dickinson University, and this past
summer he attended a summer institute in economics at the University of
Missouri under a National Science Foundation grant.
On campus he and Mrs. Devery coadvise Kappa Psi Delta sorority.
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Among his memberships are the New
Jersey Education Association, the Mississippi Valley Historical Society and the
New Jersey Juriior College Association.

Prizes of $25 tor each winner are given
by the Alumni Association. Judging by
alumni will take place during the mornTRADITION CONTINUES- Climaxing
the annual traditional icebreaker Sep- . ing at which time the visitors may also
tember 16 in Reeves, freshma·n Shelley view the rooms.
Flanders of Ardsley, N. Y., center,
breaks the ice with Esther Mayo~, left,
senio~r c:la·ss vice president and studen·t
adviser to the freshman dass, and Lindsay Cocks, senior class president. Shelley was cho·sen by chan:ce to represent
the freshman class.

Under the guidance of Chaplain William Orr, adviser, and Jane Meredith
president of the Guild, the 16th annual
Campus Sharing Fund drive will take
place November 7-12.
This drive will enable each individual
-students and faculty-staff-to contribute money for students and children in
more needy circumstances around the
world.
Mr. Orr has announced that this year's
.
goal is $1,800.

The proceeds will go to such worldwide
organizations as the International Christian University of Japan, the World University Service, the United Negro Fund
the American Red Cross, the Heart Fund:
the Cancer Fund, the March of Dimes,
Mental Health, Multiple Sclerosis the
Salvation Army and the Hackett~town
Rescue Squad.
Pamphlets concerning the Sharing
Fund drive will be placed in each mailbox and there will be Guild representatives in dormitories to collect donations.

The portrait-study was made September 27 by the Augusta Berns Bamberger Studios. Then, according to the
store's office of public relations, it was
first hung in Bamberger's Plainfield
branch and then was moved to the Newark store where it became part of
the permanent collection of interesting
New Jersey citizens.
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Ashley Montagu, anthropologist and
social biologist, author and lecturer, will
speak on "Woman's Search for Identity"
October 23 at 8:30 p. m. in Whitney
Chapel.
Dr. Montagu' s talk, the second in the
Sunday convocation series, will incorporate the theme of the centennial year
-the college woman's search for identity.
12 books in 1 years

He is the author of over 30 books, 12
published since 1960. These are "Handbook of Anthropometry,'' Man in Process " "Prenatal Influences " "The Humanization of Man," "Race,' Science and
Humanity " "Life Before Birth " "The
Science of Man," "The Human' Revolution" (with E. Steer), "Man's Evolution " "The Idea of Race " "The Human
Rev~lution" and the 'jilst published
"Mind of the Skin."
English by birth, he · studied at the
Universities of London and Florence.
He came to the United States in 1930,
earned his Ph.D. at Columbia University in 1937 and three years later became a naturalized citizen.

Ashley

Montagu

Dr. Montagu has been a professor of
anatomy at New York University and
Hahnemann Medical College (Philadelphia), chairman of the anthropology department at Rutgers University, lecturer

The judges will be members of the
Alumni Association. Mrs. Albert Brodeur '47 of Greenwich, Conn., president
of the association, will make the award
presentations.
Later in the morning the intramural
hockey championship game will take
place. This will precede a luncheon at
which the parents will be guests of the
college.

al
"In recognition of his leadership"
Bamberger's, New Jersey, will honor
Dr. Edward W. Seay, president of the
college, by hanging his portrait in their
Names in the News Gallery.

Alumni to judge

Milton Babbitt, professor of music at
Princeton University, will discuss "Avant
Garde Music" during the November 7-8
portion of the centennial fine arts festival program.
His talks will be in the Ferry Music
and Arts Building, the first one to be
Monday at 7:30 p. m. in the rehearsal
hall, the second on Tuesday at 1:20
p. m. in the recital hall.
A student of music from the age of
four, Mr. Babbitt also developed an
early interest in mathematics under the

During the day buildings will be open
for guests to tour. At specific times faculty members will be in their offices to
talk with the parents.
The af~ernoon will feature a program
by the fme arts division at which time
stud~nts will exhibit skills in dancing,
music, art and the spoken word. The
culmination of the afternoon will be the
announcement of the room contest winners at 4 p. m.
Friday evening, October 28, Phi Theta
Kappa, !he national honor society, will
sponsor 1ts annual sock hop in Reeves to
which parents are invited as well as
dates.

more on BABBITT-p. 5
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at the New School for Social Research
and for the social science department at
Harvard. In 1962 he was visiting professor at the University of Delaware
and regents professor at the University
of California at Santa Barbara.
Since 1946 he has been senior lecturer
for the Veterans Administration postgraduate training program and since 1930
he has been serving as an expert witness
on legal, scientific problems relating to
race. He is advising editor of Acta Genet, Medic and Gemell magazines.
Among his other activities, he has
served as curator of physical anthropology at the Wellcome Historical Medical
Museum and director of research for the
New Jersey Commisison on Physical
Development and Health. He produced,
financed, wrote and directed the film
"One World or None." He was the rapporteur responsible for drafting the statement on race of UNESCO ( 1949-50) where
he was also a consultant.
His memberships include, PEN, the
American Association of Physical Anthropologists, International Society for
the Study of Race Relations, American
Association of Anatomists, Historical
Science Society, Ameriean Society for
the Study of Child Growth and Development.
Dr. Montagu is a fellow of the Amermore oo ANTHROPOLOGIST-p. 4

THE LEADER-Or. Edward W. Seay,
college president, led the sen,io·r or·ienta·
tion members in the final song o.f the
icebreaker in Reeves September 16. The
audience said that he was the 11 hit of
the show,~~ in the latest mod outfit fro~m
England.

• • •

• • •
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October
from Spilledink

Not knowing one~s goals in life and, even worse, not knowing
potentials can lead to a life of unsatisfactory pay and unhappiness.
As a person might gaze into a mirror, striving to know more of himself both inwardly and outwardly, so each Centenary student has the
opportunity to try to discover her correct vocation by reexamining
herself.
one~s

This chance is offered to every girl on career day - a time to
reevaluate her aims, studies and future plans for a career. The significance of the· day lies in the vast choices and differences of many
varied fields, which are represented by highly qualified people and
which give students new ideas or revive previous interests.
Thus, if one feels confused and totally uncertain of what she can
do after college, she will more likely than not find that she is inspired
and also taught by career day, and that she will find this day a guide
to her in future decisions on what she will do in postcollege months
and years.

CCI-CJC-CCW

• • •

• • •
5 YEARS AGO

Student Activities sponsored a mum
dinner October 31. The girls wore an
original hat creation, and silence prevailed throughout the dining room.
* * * *
10 YEARS AGO

Spillediink sponsored an essay contest
concerning "What Does the Honor Code
Mean to Me?" Prizes were donated by
Dr. Edward W. Seay, president of the
college, and Mrs. Seay:
*
*
*
*
15 YEARS AGO

Freshmen stood at attention in the
gym October 10 at 6:30 a. m. while a
senior committee inaugurated hell day
of 1951.

*

*

*

*

20 YEARS AGO

As

Annual room contest winners will be
announced on parents day. There will
be a winning room on each hall.
*
* * *

leaves

The green leaves that grab fast to the twigs represent a last aspect of the summer. In a short time, without fail, the leaves will snap
from the twig~ and flutter and whirl to the ground in a colorful descent
of nature en masse. This event signals not only a change in the color
of each individual leaf but also a change in the season.
Aren't students like falling leaves in autumn, being made to
change their way of life upon their arrival at a new place to begin a
new year? Each green leaf in undergoing a change of color also undergoes a change of environment, whether it be on the ground or
swirling in the crisp, cold air.
A person does not change as radically as an autumn leaf. However, beginning two years at Centenary represents a breaking away
from the twig and a settling into new and varied surroundings.

25 YEARS AGO
On pledge day all 43 new girls must

be in their rooms where their invitations
to the sorority halls are delivered.

In "Two Under the Indian Surnt" Jon
and Rumer Godden evoke five years of
their childhood which had been spent
in the Bengali town of N arayangunj
where their father was a steamship
agent. It must have been a magic childhood, for they recall wonderful times
with the family and the sights, smells
and sounds of the India they knew, an
India absorbed rather than :lived since
most of the time was spent behind the

12 Sorority ta1pping
13 Chapel: speaker, W. Norman Gra,yson
14 Soda~l Activities movie: The Prize
15 Game-pic·nic-Centenary and lehigh,

ccw

20 Psychology Club: speaker, Judge Neil
Duffy
Chapel: speaker, George Bean
21 Guild mo,vie: The Philadelphia Story
22 Mixer-Lehigh University
23 Convocation~: speaker, Ashley Montagu
26 Ca~reer da~y
28 Hat contest
Phi Theta Kappa so·ck ho·p
29 Pa~rents day
30 Trail ride
November
3 Chapel: speaker, Raymond F. Devery
4 Psyc1hology Club movies: Bedlam and

The Hauntin1g
6-22 Mr. and Mrs. exhibit, pa,inting and
ceramics, Mr. and Mrs. David Brisson
7 Second fine arts festival: speaker"'
Milton Babbitt
7-12· Campus Sharing Fund drive
10 Chapel: speaker, William M. Orr

garden walls. The book is written with
the same perception and fineness of writing which has characterized all their
work.

*
* * *
"A Goodly Babe" by Arturo Vivante
is a novel about a doctor who falls in
love, gets married and has a goodly
babe. He is more interested in his patients as people than in their ills and
turns to writing. He looks for love and
finds it in Jessie, the American girl he
marries, but although he loves Jessie,
he wants variety, too, which he seeks
in other women. The romance, the marriage, the way they face a calamity in
their lives and the new life they build
are told in a well-written way. Although not at all deep, this is pleasant
reading.

,,
report~er
QUESTION: What has impressed you
the mo·st at CCW since your a·rrival on
campus this fall?

A plain bar of iron may be worth $5.
This same bar of iron, made into horseshoes, is worth $10.50; if ·made into
needles, it is worth $3,285 and, if turned
into watch springs, it is worth $250,000.

Valerie Weiss, Basking Ridge, N. J.Wbat impressed me the most were the
senior d)()lrms.
Roberta Fiske, Betlrliehem, Pa.__.:_The
thing that impressed me was being part
of the well-run Orientation Committee
and seeing the "other side" of its operations; also the fact that it has been
nearly three months and not three days
since I left CCW, and I am starting my
senior year.
Elizabeth Snyder, Milford, Del.-To be
truthful, I think the friendliness of the

seniors and the administration in their
willingness to help you. Everything
seems so gay. The buildings give you
such a cheerful feeling, and I like the
campus.
Christine Carroll, Harrington Park, N.
J.-The girls-the friendliness, mainly.
Poople in the bookstore, the advisers,
just all the people around.
Barbara Fox, Rocky Mount, N. C. The campus itself-really, it's beautiful.
laura Monsees, Upper Montclair, N.

J.-What impresses me the most is the
efficient way the Orientation Committee
was organized in order to make the
freshmen feelr right at home at Centenary.
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PRESIDENT'S RECEPTION-Freshman Stephanie Wood of Tampa, Fla,., right,
got a big lau'gh from Dr. Edwa,rd W. Seay, college president, wh.en she said to
him, You-'re squeezin1g my fingers against my ring/' during the president's reception for the 345 freshmen in Reeves September 12. Ma,ry Wolfe, senio~r Orientation Committee member, is in the center.
11
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Internal Revenue Service o f f i c e s
throughout New Jersey have been receiving questions on the tax status of
college scholarships, according to Paul
W. Buzzell, public information officer
in Newark.

Keynote speaker for this year's career
.Oay will be Robert L. Garthwaite, manager of special products for the National
Broadcasting Co., who will address a
g:30 a. m. assembly in Whitney Chapel
Wednesday, October 26.
The purpose of career day is to aid
students in occupational choices through
conferences. Albert W. Parsons, director
of testing, counseling and placement,
said that representativ es from 20 fields
of interest to women will discuss career
qualifications and opportunities.
In addition to managing special products for NBC, Mr. Garthwaite is associate producer of the Project 20 and the
Wisdom series. His "End of the Trail,"
"The Law and the Prophets" and "The
Island Called Ellis" are scheduled to be
seen on NBC-TV during the 1966-67 season. He is also producing and directing
a film tentatively called "Pride of the

Two sessions

During career day Mr. Gathwaite's assembly talk and two sessions of conferences at 10:45 a. m. and 2:30 p. m. will
replace classes. Attendance at all three
events is compulsory.
Sandra Calhoun, president of Judicial
Council, will give the welcoming address at the student assembly and will
present the speaker. The presiding
~hairman will be Caroline Fairless, presIdent of the Student Government Association.

As an example, a student has a scholarship valued at $1,000. During the year
he earned $700 which he used to help
support himself, and his father paid $900
for the balance of his support. The student can still be claimed as a dependent
because his father furnished more than
half his total support.

Scholarships to colleges, universities
and other similar recognized educational
institutions do not ordinarily have to be
reported as taxable income. A recognized educational institution is one which
maintains a regular faculty and curriculum and which has a regularly organized body of students in attendance
on its campus or premises.
TEST FRESHMEN -Freshmen arrived
September 11 a:nd the very next morning at 8 a. m. they are taking tests.
Two of the freshmen taking' their tests
in room 22 of the Sea;y Administratio n
Building are Jane Morris and Sa,ra Mu;rphy.

Farm."

Mr. Garthwaite has been with the network since 1948 where he has worked in
various capacities, such as production
coordinator for network television, production manager for political conventions
and coordinator of comedy and dramatic
writers and novelty and dramatic performers.

student as a dependent regardless of the
student's age.

taxes

,
11111111111
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National School Yearboo~ Association
of Memphis, Tenn., has awarded to
Hack '66, yearbook of Centenary College for Women, an A+ (special excellent or highly superior) rating.
NSYA grades over 1,100 publications
a year from schools and colleges all
over the country and in Ca:nada and
other foreign countries. Generally about
5 percent earn the top grade, never more
than 10, and some 10 to 15 percent are
expected to earn A.

W. Norman Grayson, chairman of the
fine arts division, will play the organ
and the Pipers will sing.

Judges for the service, which is headed by N. S. Patterson, former head of
a Texas school of journalism, are professionals in teaching-advisership, in
college journalism or in newspaper journalism.

Everybody has respect for the man
who'll admit that he's wrong but they'll
never again accept his judgment without question.

Mary Davies, Center Valley, Pa., was
editor; Kim Reed, Mission Hills, Kan.,
associate editor; Kathleen Haas, Memphis, Tenn., business manager; Leslie
Naylor, Sea Girt, N. J., art editor; Linda McKain, Gladwyne, Pa., associate art
editor.
Photography was by Howard ,Niper,

Tuition and work payments awarded to
students enrolled in a course of study
at a colleg~ which has no tuition charge
and, under its educational philosophy,
requires all its students to participate
in a work program are scholarships.
The value of room and board furnished
to student nurses by an accredited school
of nursing is . also considered to be a
scholarship grant.
However, pay received by students at
West Point, Annapolis or the Air Force
Academy is compensation for personal
services and it is taxable income.
No problem

Parents do not have to take scholarship awards into consideration· in determining whether or not they provide
more than half their student children's
support for income tax purposes. If a
parent provides more than half of a student's total support, he may claim the

Hospitable Lodging
Fine Food For Every Taste
• american, continental and oriental cuisine • duncan hines, cue
and gotD"met recommende d •

Gifts From the Modest To
The Fahulous For All Occasions and Types of People
• jewelry (costume and gem, including pierced earrings) • flower
arrangement s

college photographer. Stefan George,
director of public relations-alumni services, served as business adviser and Mrs.
Rheta George, coordinator of public information, as literary adviser. American Yearbook Company, Hannibal, Mo.,
represented by Lou Esposito, published
the book.

•

bric-a-brac

ing pieces • original paintings by
lesser to better knoWll artists •
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Jantzen
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Bonnie Doon Socks
Car Coats

Movie-

•

men's ties and accessories • imported glass and figurines • serv-
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to hear a
"If I Have High Ideals, Why Do I

Need Religion?" will be the subject of a
Thursday chapel talk October 20 by the
Rev. George Bean, rector of St. Luke's
Church in Montclair.
Mr. Bean will discuss a hypothetical
man, Mr. Green, who said: "I lead a
good life; I have high ideals and practice kindness and decency. Why do I
need the Church? What can Christianity
give me that I do not already have?"
In response Mr. Bean will ask: "How
good are you really, Mr. Green?" He

universities in the United States.
Mr. Bean was graduated from the
University of Virginia and received his
B.D. degree cum laude from Virginia
Theological Seminary.
In addition to his chaplaincy at the U.
S. Military Academy and the U. S. Naval
Reserve, he has served as chaplain of
Lehigh University where he also was
professor of religion. He has been minister in charge of Grace Church and rector of St. Mark's Church, both in Virginia.

Among his memberships are the Ecclesiastical Court and the Diocesan Council, diocese of Newark. He is secretarytreasurer of Sigma Chi fraternity.

TIES GROW STRONGER-Senior big
sisters got hJ' know their freshman little
sisters better during the first tea of the
year for the big and little sisters in
Reeves September 18. At the punch
1
bo,wl, from left, are Linda' Lewis 67, Andrea Robbins '67 8 big sister to Janice
Sawin "68.

continued from page 1
ican Association for the Advancement of
Science, American Academy of Psychosomatic Medicine and the Royal Society
of Medicine (London). Also anthropology societies in Paris and Florence have
given him honorary memberships.
Dr. Montagu's home is Cherry Hill
Road, Princeton.

A professional is a person who can
do, his joib when he doesn't feel like it
while an amateur is one who can't do
a job when he feels like it.

ESC

c s
Phone 852-3556
Western Union -

Miss Laetitia M. Roe, R.N., B.S., director of psychiatric nursi..ng at Greystone Park, will discuss and show a
movie on "Psychiatric Nursing: The
Nurse-Patient Relationship" for the Psychology Club November 3 at 7 p. m. The
meeting is open to the public with no
admission charge.
The movie for which Miss Roe conceived the idea and served as technical
adviser during its Greystone Park production has been nominated by the Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences for an Academy Award in the
feature-length documentary class. It is
being used as an aid in teaching psychiatric nursing and interpretating the
role of the phychiatric nurse to the public.
A number of programs in phychiatric
nursing have been implemented at the
more on CLUB INVITES-p. 6
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Street

Dial Operator

Rev. George Bean

will suggest that Mr. Green is a "spiritual parasite." Finally, after agreeing
that Mr. Green's ideals are fine when
his life is undisturbed and when he drifts
from day to day in the same old rut, Mr.
Bean will question: "But what will happen when the going gets rough, when
crises and tragedies come?"
Mr. Bean, who was chaplain of the
United States Military Academy from
1954-59, is the author of five "West Point
Sermons," published between 1955-59.
Speaks abroad

In the summer of 1956 he went to England at the invitation of the British government to speak at the Royal Military
College, Sandhurst. During this trip he
also preached at the American Cathedral
in Paris and Portsmouth Cathedral and
Westminster Abbey in England. He has
been a guest preacher at 24 colleges and

I
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New Jersey

Newly covered seats in the Little
Theater will seldom be empty during
1966-67 reports John Babington, theater
director.
The schedule of the year's events will
include the Little Theater-Delta Psi
Omega play series, the drama department's participation in the fine arts festival, the English department/drama department film series, the Little Theater's
bills of one acts and the Dance Club
concert which is staged every other
year.
Beginning with tryouts for "Ladies in
Retirement" September 27 and 28, the
theater w:i.ll be in use for rehearsals
for this show which will be seen by the
public November 16, 17, 18 and 19. During this rehearsal period two of the English department/ drama department film
series films will be seen-' 'The Bridge
on the River Kwai" October 4 and "A
Member of the Wedding" October 17. ·
The drama department will present its
part of the fine arts festival October 11
with a speaker whose name will be announced at a later date.
Free one ads

The theater will be the scene of rehearsals for the first bill of one-act plays
November 20-December 7. This bill will
· be presented December 8 for an audience
of students, faculty, staff and outsiders
who will be invited to attend free of
charge. On December 5 the third film
series show, "Romeo and Juliet," will
be screened.

continued from page 1
influence of his father, an actuary. His
undergraduate college studies were divided between music· and mathematics,
first at the Universities of North Carolina and Pennsylvania and finally at New
York University.
Mter graduation, he worked as a
critic for Musical Leader while studying
privately with Roger Sessions. Later he
received his master's degree f r o m
Princeton University, where he was also
appointed to the faculty.

Tryouts for the second play, ''A Taste
of Honey," are scheduled for January
16 and 17. Rehearsals will begin as soon
as the second semester begins. "A Taste
of Honey" will be staged March 15, 16,
17 and 18. The fourth picture of the film
series, "The Playboy of the Western
World," will be shown in the theater
February 20.
Immediately after ''A Taste of
Honey," Arthur Miller's "The Death of
a Salesman'' will be seen as the fifth
film of the series. Tryouts for "Blithe
Spirit" will be March 20 and 21 with rehearsals for this, the last play of the
season, beginning immediately. The second bill of one-act plays is tentatively
scheduled for April 6.
The Dance Club will begin rehearsals
in the theater April 9 for its dance concert which will be presented April 13,
14 and 15. The last of the film series,
"The Red Badge of Courage," will be
shown April 17, and the final performance of a four-day run of Blithe Spirit
will close the season May 6.

and Mrs. Seay
FORMAL DINNER-Or. Edward W. Seay, college
entertained the faculty and staff at a fo·rmal' reception and dinner
to start the centennial school year. The reception was at the president's home
and the dinner wa,s in the east dinring room o·f the Seay Administration Building.
In the picture Elizabeth Van Nest, right, senior waitress, takes meal order's from,
from left, Qr. L. Bruce Ro'a,ch, cha·irman of the humani·ties. division; William
secMiss Princi'e
Corington, English; Mrs. Barbara Welles,
Doerflin,ger, speech.
retarial studies, and Mrs.

Moms, Dads and Students
on the faculty of the Berkshire Musrc
Center, the Salzburg Seminar in American Studies, the Princeton Seminars in
Advanced Music Studies and the 1964
Darmstadt Internationale Ferienkurse
fur neue Musik.
In 1965 he was elected to membership
in the National Institute of Arts and Letters. His honors from 1942-1965 include a
Joseph Bearns prize, a National Institute
Recording award, the New York Music
Critics' citation and commissions from
the St. Louis Symphony and the Ford,
Fromm and Koussevitzky Foundations.

We will deliver
special occasion cakes
just write or call

15·5

Street

Kenneth and Phyllis Ferrell

As a composer, teacher and writer Mr.
Babbitt has demonstrated the potential
f o r musical development possible
through a reinterpretation of the fundamental princip]es of perception and relation on which the Western musical tradition has been based. He has composed
works for the piano, for instruments,
with synthesizer and with discography.
His articles and reviews have appeared
in publications, such as the Journal of
Music Theory, the New York Times Book
Review and the Saturday Review.

12-tone theories

During World War II, Mr. Babbitt's
work was mainly in mathematics, in
Washington and at Princeton. But im-·
mediately after the war he propounded
his major theoretical discoveries regarding formal properties of the 12-tone system, published an analytical study of
the Bartok quartets and composed his
first works to employ methods that later
became known as total serialization.
In 1948 he returned to the Princeton
music department. He has also been

Two of the hardest things to keep
clean are a white handkerchief and
a spotless reputation.

GOLD & SILVER CHARMS

Div. of Spalding Sales
GIRLS SCHOOL & COLLEGE
OUTFITTERS

-

COLLEGE

RINGS

All repair work done in our modern repair shop
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Young New Jersey writers will have
an opportunity for state and national recognition by entering a short story contest sponsored by the New Jersey chapter of the National Society of Arts and
Letters.
Mrs: JohnS. Tennant of Summit, president of the New Jersey chapter, announces a first prize of $250 for the best
unpublished short story between 2,000
and 5,000 words in length submitted by
a New Jersey resident, permanent or
temporary, between the ages of 18 and
26. Second prize is $100.

ASSISTANT NURSE - Mrs. Helen Dellicker of Hackettsto,wn has been a·ppoinrted an assistant n:u:rse at Centena,ry College for Women. She graduated fro'm
Hackettstown High School and studied
pradical nursing at the Warren County
Vocationa,l School and Wa,rren Hospital.
She is a, member of the licensed Pradical Nurse, Assoc:ia.tion, Division 16 of New
Jersey. In the order of the Eastern Sta'r
she was past grand! officer of the state
and currently is serving as secretarytreasurer o.f the annual district meeting.
She abo belongs to Rainbow Court 50,
the Order of Ama:ranth of the White
Shrine. Her husband, Willard Dellicker,
is a c:ontrac:to,r.

Manuscripts should be received by
the scholliarship chairman befO!re December 10 and should be submitted in triplicate. The New Jersey winner will be
entered in a nation-wide contest and the

continued from page 4
hospital under Miss Roe's direction. A
year's program of extended orientation
to psychiatric nursing to prepare the
graduate nurse to function as a member
of the mental health team was begun
six years ago. A psychiatric aide training program allowing for progressive
learning experiences on three levels has
provided an opportunity for the aide to
advance depending upon individual performance and achievement.

Air Conditioned Umousine Service

national winner will receive a prize of
$1,000. Application blanks and further
information on the state and national
contests may be secured from Miss
Helen Carrigan, Scholarship Chairman,
N. J. Chapter, Box 33, Bernardsville, NJ
07924.
Sponsors of the contest emphasize
their hope that this competition will encourage the development on New J ersey campuses and among the young
people of the state of a new generation
of writers interested in creating significant contemporary fiction. Winners in
the state competition will be announced
in January 1967 and in the ensuing national competition, awards will be presented at the national conference in St.
Louis, Mo., in April 1967.

Local and Long Trips
DOUGLAS HOSKING
418 lafayette St., Hackettstown

Radio Cabs
8-12 Pa,ssenger limousines

E
Ever Fresh Cigarettes -

Reliable Service

Patronize Your Mac!hme in the College
227 No,rth Park Street, East Orange, NJ 07017

Tel. 673-5408

Miss Roe is a graduate of the Winnipeg General Hospital School of Nursing
(Manitoba, Canada) and of the porgram
for advanced education in psychiatric
nursing at the University of Pittsburgh.

All Beef Hamburgers
15¢ Grilled Cheese
Hot Dogs
25¢ Texas Hot Dog Egg Salad
35¢ Beef Barbecue
Fish Fillet 35¢ Pizzaburger Cheeseburgers
20¢ Pepper Steak
Bacon, Lettuce and Tomato
Big Boy Burger
% lb. Chopped Beef
Chuck Wagon Burger
Wooper Trout Sandwich
Big Boy Burger with lettuce, tomato & dressing
Turkey Hoagies
Hot Sausage with hard roll & peppers
King Size Chip Steak with hard roll & fried onions
Hoagies-with your favorite cold cuts
21 Shrimp in Basket
Chicken in Basket (4 pieces - Honey Dipped)
French Fries
Onion Rings

25¢

30¢
- 35¢

35¢
- 35¢
45¢
40¢

45¢
50¢
- 50¢
55¢
55¢
55¢
55¢
95¢
95¢
15 & 25¢
35¢

PLATTERS

\...DiiCil~enl-·"1 p1~es

pieces

J
•

platters served with french fries and cole slaw
Ice Cream & Sundaes - Milk Shakes - Thick & Regular
Candy Bars - Ice Cream Sodas - Soft Drinks - Cigarettes
Open 7
Deliveries every

A

except

Week:
until 10 p. m.

drop a scoopfUl of your favorite ice cream (or

sherbet) into a tall glass. Fill with chilled 7-Up. That's
it-sparkling, cool and creamy. Try your. flavor 7-Up
"Float" now. Have a whole summerful of 7-Up "Floats•'!
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New York University has conferred
upon James C. Gwynne, art instructor
at Centenary College for Women, a Ph.D.
during the fall commencement exercises.

W. Norman Grayson, chairman of the
fine arts division, will explain "Modern
Man Revealed Through Music" for the
10: 15 a. m. Whitney Chapel service tomorrow.

Dr. Gwynne, who completed work for
the doctorate in art this past summer,
is a graduate of the College of Wooster
and received his M.A. from Michigan
State University.

Mr. Grayson, who also teaches harpsichord, organ and piano, is ,marshal of
the faculty, adviser to the Music Club
and a registration aid. He is a member
of three committees-Centennial, Executive and Chapels, Convocations and Commencement.

He has had one-man exhibitions at the
College of Wooster and the Waverly Gallery in New York City.

In eight years his works have been
included in over 20 group exhibitions in
Delaware, Iowa, Virginia, New York
(Grippi-Waddell Gallery, Fordham University, International Artists' Seminar
Retrospective in the Empire State Building, New York State Teachers College
Drawing Exhibition), New Jersey (Newark Museum, the State Museum in Trenton, Montclair Art Museum, FairleighDickinson University, Monmouth College, the New Jersey State Exhibition).

Ac:coladed
In 1963 the college yearbook, Hack,
dedicated its accolade to Mr. Grayson
"because of his outstanding service to
the college." With Mrs. Grayson he served as coadviser to the class of 1965.

Mr. Grayson has been studying with
the internationally known harpsichordist
Sylvia Marlowe .. He is organist and
choirmaster for the Madison Methodist
Church in Madison. In addition, he is
on the Executive Committee of the Metropolitan New Jersey chapter of the
American Guild of Organists, a member
of the Bohemians (New York City musician's club) and a charter member of
the Beta Gamma chapter of the Phi Mu
Sinfonia at Columbia University.

PALS-Friendship develops in such a
hurry during freshman o,rientation week
that it is no surprise to see new friends
sharing, as pictured by Carla Hassold
and Karen Anthony at the September 17
picnic.

Also he serves as second vice president
of the Parents' Association of Rutgers
University, where his son James is a
senior sociology major.

123 Main Street, Hackettstown

The shop where
most
accessories,

dresses

s

Besides concertizing as a pianist .and
an organist, he has given professional

Centenary's sports teachers this year
are Miss Bette Rhoads: tennis, swimming and badminton; Miss Mary Frye:
volleyball, riding, archery and softball;
Miss Barbara Dudley: ~encing. Mliss
Alice Eherts will coach varsity hockey,
basketball and lacrosse. The sports instructors have planned both classes and
competition and hope for enthusiasm
from all participants.
Varsity hockey, coached by Miss
Eherts, will meet Mondays and Wednes:.
days, ninth period, during the first
quarter and then will meet three days
a week. The intramural championship
game will take place October 29, parents day, at 11 a. m.

lecture recitals. At one time he appeared in New York's Town Hall with Percy
Granger. His published arrangements
of Gilbert and Sullivan's "Pinafore" and
"Mikado" are used in schools throughout the country.
Mr. Grayson is a graduate of the Juilliard School of Music and received his
B.S. and M.A. degrees from Teachers
College, Columbia University.

"We're giving a 'twist' party
this year."

at

The dates of the varsity hockey games
are October 12 (Fairleigh Dickinson,
here), October 13 (Upsala, here), October 18 (Paterson State, there), October
19 (St. Elizabeth, here), October 20
(Wilkes, here), October 26 (Drew, there).
Miss Dudley's fencing instruction began when classes started. According to
Miss Dudley, there also will be "informal bouts with area colleges."
For recreation

The Bowling Club will be headed by
Miss Eberts, and once again there will
be six teams. These teams will run
their own tournament wjthin their own
league. There will be an orientation
meeting for those interested. However
bowlers need not be pros, because the
recreation of bowling is what is stressed. All meetings will be at the Holiday
Lanes in Stanhope Thursday nights. The
dates are October 13, November 10, November 17, December 8, January 5, February 23 and March 16.
Riding classes, organized by Miss
Frye, will journey to Spring Valley
Farms, Newton, where they will receive
instructions from Ralph C. Stuart. Interested riders mav ioin the Riding Club.
-Margaret Howell '67

MRS. LUCY MARDENL Y

NED MARDENl Y

Mardenly cleaners was selected by college officials to
serve you with your cleaning or tailoring problems. Their 15
years service at the college is your guarantee of quality work~
manship. There you will meet Mrs. Mardenly who is ready
to assist you with your clothing problem.

Phone 852-4901
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WNTI-FM, the only all-girl radio station in New Jersey, with a signal reaching to New York City and Philadelphia,
will resume broadcasting Monday, October 31 (daily Monday-Friday from 1-6
p.m.) from the campus at 91.9 on the
FM dial.

GETS FRESHMAN BUTTON-So,on after arriving on· campus September 11, freshman Elizabeth Griffin1 of Utica, N. Y., center, gets her idlentific.ation button from
Jan Lenney, right, one of the Orienta:tion Committee members, in the dean"'s
office. Elizabeth's mother, Mrs. Frederick B. Griffin, is at left.

IS

spea

r

Judge Duffy, who is a New Jersey
delegate to the National Council of Juvenile Court Judges, was recently elected as president-elect of the N. J. State
Council of Juvenile and Domestic Relations Judges.
t:pon receiving his law degree, he was
admitted to practice before the U. S.
Supreme Court, federal and New Jersey courts. He is a former member of
the N. J. House of Assembly, a former
sheriff of Essex County and a former
judge of the N. J. Tax Appeals Court.
Judge Duffy, who lives with his wife,
Marie, and four children in Maplewood,
has a daughter Betty Ann '67 attending
Centenary.

York City), Dilfin Gallery (Birmingham), Contemporary House (Kansas
City) and Jacksonville State College.
Both have exhibited in numerous twoman shows and have been hung in many
group shows.

Mr. Brisson, who is a painter, is an
assistant professor of design at the
Rhode Island School of Design. His
wife is a ceramist and presently is teaching ceramics at Mount Pleasant High
School in Providence, R. I.

Mrs. Brisson designed and executed
full-scale models for three panels which
were cast in concrete and installed over
the entrances to the Auburn National
Bank, Atlanta, Ga., in 1964.

Previously they taught at Ohio University and Auburn University (Fla.).
Mr. Brisson has also been an instructor
at the University of Rhode Island and
Kansas City Art Institute (Mo.).

Community and campus

music until 3:30, popular musri.c until
4:15, local guests followed by lively music until 5, talk in depth until 5:30, colncludi!ng with dinner music from 5:30 to 6.
WNTI-FM is licensed by the FCC as
an educational noncommercial station
and is operated under the supervision of
Mrs. Czech. Visitors are always welcome during broadcast hours and the
station airs announcements of community events and cancellations daily between 5:45 and 6 p. m. or just before
the 6 p. m. signoff.
Radio-TV students

First-year students include Joedy Cunningham, Jacqueline Condon, Rosalie
Ghete, Joan Gibbs, Lorinda Good, Anne
Handley, Marie Harris, Ann Hover, Michele Jennings, Susan Kalat, Susan Lasser, Lee Norton, Karin Kinscherf, Mianna Schoenfelder, Winnifred Solleveld and
Harriet Stryker. Second-year students
in the management, writing and advertising course include Stephanie Bond,
Maureen Boyle, Deborah Fellabom, Dorothea Coccoli, Jean Dudasik, Susanne
Green, Jill Higginson, Marilyn Hutchinson, Carol Ann Kriebel, Kate Kuhlke,
Jan Lenney, Elizabeth Porter, Elizabeth
Robinson and Lydia Weston.

materials
government grant
Taylor Memorial Library is now using
library materials made possible by a
$5,000 matching grant last spring from
the Office of Education of the United
States Department of Health, Education
and Welfare.
Miss Ruth E. Scarborough, librarian,
said that the $5,000, a maximum allotment, actually had a much greater purchasing power because of the discount
available to libraries.
The library purchase include 4,921
books, 77 art prints, 124 magazines, 56
records and 726 slides and film strips.

Hon. Neil G. Duffy

Harriet and David Brisson will be
featured in a Mr. and Mrs. show for
the second art exhibit of the season in
the gallery of the Ferry Music and Arts
Building November 6-22.

They are B.F.A. graduates from the
Rhode Island School of Design and received their M.F.A. degrees from Ohio
University. Mr. Brisson also studied
at the Vesper George School of Art (Boston), Rhode Island College of Education and Hans Hoffmann School. In addition, Mrs. Brisson received an M.A. T.
degree from Rhode Island School of
Design.

Sixty original15 minute shows, written
and aired by students in the radio-television courses, will be aired weekly in
addition to many programs featuring
local personalities. The seniors, in addition to producing their own two weekly
shows, will also handle management of
the station, traffic; continuity, technical
affairs and publicity. Heading the senior staff will be Marilyn Hutchinson as
station manager, assisted by Stephanie
Bond as program director, Maureen
Boyle as recordLtape librarian and Carol
Ann Kriebel as technical director. The
students are taught and supervised by
Mrs. Elizabeth Shimer Czech, director
of the radio-television department.
Among community participants will be
Christine Harvey, concert pianist, who
will broadcast every Friday at 4:45 for
a half hour and Mrs. Eleanor Ort who
will begin her fifth year of alternating
Homespun Philosophy and Whistling Mother Thursdays at 5:15. Local talent will
perform every Wednesday at 5:15 and
may arrange auditions by contacting
student Joan Gibbs in charge of the show.
Centenary talent will be heard every
Tuesday at 5: 15 and may arrange auditions through Ann Hover, supervisor of
the show. Area Girl Scouts will be interviewed weekly on Mondays at 4: 15
by Kate Kuhlke, Boy Scouts on Thursdays at 4:15 by Elizabeth Porter and a
Girl Scout training program on Tuesdays
at 4:15 conducted by Deborah Fellabom.
Local high school students will be interviewed every Wednesday at 5:15 by Marilyn Hutchinson.
This year's programming will appear
in blocks, offering luncheon music from
1-1:30 p. m., talk shows until 2:30, light

The Hon. Neil G. Duffy, judge of Essex County Juvenile and Domestic Relations Court, will talk on "Family Disorganization and Divorce" for the 7:30
p. m. Thursday, October 20, meeting
of the Psychology Club.
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Social Activities Committee invites
everyone to participate in the hat contest during the dinner hour Friday night,
October 28, before Halloween.
Each girl must design and construct
a headdress using anything she wishes,
as long as she spends no money for her
materials.

One-man sho,ws

The Social Activities board, contest
judges, will award $5 to the girl wearing
the most imaginative hat.

Mrs. Brisson has had a one-man show
at Auburn University and Mr. Brisson
has had four: Pietrantonio Gallery (New

Last year Diane Michaels '67 won the
cash prize for her interpretation of a
witch's hat.
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PREPARE FOR ALUMNI DAY-The Executive Committee of the Centenary
Alumni Associa,ticm met o'n ca1mpus September 17 to make tentative plans for the
52nd a~lumni day May 13. This year's alumni day will take pla,ce during the
weekend celebration of the col,lege's 100th birthda1y. The members of the co,m·
mittee ioined the noon student picnic for their luncheon break. Botto·m row, from
left, Mrs. Albert Brodeur '47, national president, and Mrs. Robert E. Neduc:sin
'55, Philadelphia chapter president. Second row: Mrs. Rip,ley Watson Jr. "'44,
national second vice president, and Mrs. R. S. McCune 50, natio,nal sec·reta.ry.
Top ro~w: Mrs. George Hoffma1n 37, national first vice president; Miss Evelyn
Klebe "'55, Bergen-Passaic cha,pter president, and Mrs. Da,niel· R. Paris "'53, North
Jersey chapter p·resident.
1
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